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We must learn
lessons of the past
if transport is to
succeed in future
P

eople often think that
planning and delivering
transport is mainly about
the day-to-day functions of recruiting qualified staff, buying buses,
planning infrastructure, building
roads and running trains. These are
all important tasks, but transport is
also often highly controversial. Perhaps the greatest problem faced by
the industry is navigating the social
and political challenges to transport
delivery.
The Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transport (CILT) seeks to
develop a better understanding of
these issues through training and
events, and last month debated best
practice with journalist and politician John McLellan. John is Director of the Scottish Newspaper Society and a Conservative member on
EdinburghCityCouncil.Hehascommented extensively on controversial
projectssuchasroadchargingforthe
city and the trams project.
What can be learned from controversial transport proposals for road
charging, new parking taxes, the
campaign against the Forth Bridge
(nowtheQueensferryCrossing),and
the Edinburgh Tram project?
The 2005 congestion-charging
proposal for Edinburgh failed at a
time when similar schemes for city
centres in Durham, Cambridge and
London succeeded. John asserted
that Edinburgh City Council failed
because they attempted a proposal
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Ploughing ahead with
infrastructure changes without
listening to the public is planning
to fail, writes John Yellowlees
for an outer toll cordon that caught
a myriad of other trips that made an
equitable scheme very hard to deliver. A proposal in 2005 that affected
only the city centre might have stood
some chance of success. The key
learning point from this is that when
doing something new it is important
to make changes in small steps so
that people can learn to make their
own judgements about the beneﬁts
of the changes. Transport delivery
will be trusted if it earns that trust
stepbystep.Thereferendumonroad
chargingresultedinresidentsvoting
3:1against,provingtheoldadagethat
politiciansshouldonlyevercallareferendumwhenthey’resureofgetting
the result they want. Referenda can
be important for helping to manage
social change but are a poor tool for
determining policy.
Much can also be learned about
the Edinburgh Trams. The scheme
lost its two most valuable elements
through the densest populations,
the line to the Royal Inﬁrmary and
the city centre to Newhaven. This
compounded the weakness of the
ﬁnancial and economic cases so that

T

here is widely accepted
recognition that productivity in the UK & Scotland
remains a challenge for economic
growth, and there is considerable
commentary suggesting signiﬁcant
focus on the introduction of innovative and disruptive technologies to
the manufacturing sector is key to
addressing this.
Industry 4.0 – the trend of automation and data exchange in manufacturing technologies –is widely presented as the pinnacle the manufacturing base must adopt to make the
signiﬁcant, necessary step change to
a sustainable and competitive economy. Moreover, the need to invest in
technology and infrastructure and
development of skills and talent
(including leadership) are the two
pillars we need to address.

althoughthetramlineconnetingthe
airport to the city centre has opened,
Transport for Edinburgh still relies
on profits made by Edinburgh’s
buses.
John questioned whether appropriate transport planning and
project management skills had been
deployed on the project, echoing the
commentsmadebyCILTincolumns
such as this over the years. Looking
forward,thereshouldbegreaterconfidence in delivery skills and capabilities before investment decisions
are made. The results of the public
inquiry into the tram project may
help, when Lord Hardie reports his
ﬁndings.
An opportunity was also missed to
turntheBordersRailwayintoabetter
commuter link, because it was only
built single-track. There had always
astrongcaseforadoubletracklineas
far as Gorebridge, but doubts about
its popularity to Galashiels resulted
in a missed opportunity.
Scotland needs to find many new
homes. In Edinburgh, 20,000 affordablehomesareneededinthenextten
years alone, with substantial trans-

port implications. Are the future
transport needs now being considered learning the lessons from past
mistakes? There could be sense in
opening up north west Edinburgh
with a tram spur to Granton using
the line of a former railway. However,themajorityoftheEdinburghpublicdidnotseetramfundingtodateas
money well spent. Future transport
funding must look at what else is not
beingafforded,suchasreplacingthe
life-expired Meadowbank Stadium,

which many would see as a higher
priority given Edinburgh’s need for
world-class facilities. Transport
investment can compete well with
otherpriorities,butaclearcasemust
bemadethatcangainpublicsupport.
Looking forward, the city’s infrastructure should be developed in
partnership with central government, with new ways found to invest
intransportinfrastructure,basedon
best practice from across the world.
The public are understandably sus-

picious of innovative ﬁnancing, given the many poorly planned public private partnerships in the past.
Successful future transport delivery
depends on building public confidence through the delivery of many
successful projects, before attemptingexperimentationwithinnovative
ﬁnance on the largest and most controversial schemes.
Community engagement now
forms an increasing part of training
andeducationintransport.Bydebat-

ingbestpracticewithpoliticiansand
journalists, CILT helps members to
raise their game for forthcoming
challenges.Difﬁcultdecisionswillbe
neededaboutEdinburgh’sSouthSuburban Railway, future tram extensions, new bus routes and stop locations, road and workplace charging
and other controversial projects. A
matureattitudeofsharinginsuccess
seemdesirableforeveryoneinuncertain times.
John Yellowlees, Chair, CILT Scotland

0An opportunity was missed to
make the Borders Railway a better
commuter link

There are clearly examples of
investmentinthelatestmanufacturingapproachesandtechnologytaken
up by industry, but the vast majority
of understanding and use sits with
thetopTier1engineeringcompanies
–themostimportantmembersofthe
supply chain.
With 80 per cent of the company
base being small and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs), the major issue
continuestobeoneofSMEsandtheir
ability to achieve the jumps to modern engineering, with affordability
of the actual investment required in
some of this disruptive technology
(capital investment and training). It
should also be clear of the interdependency of the Tier1 ﬁrms and their
suppliers in an integrated supply
chain, and so the ability to make the
step change requires all parts to do

this together. However, we at CeeD
believe the challenge lies in how far
we set the ambition and stretch for
longtermgrowth,andthecreationof
initiativesandfundingtosupportthis
without addressing facts that often
some more practical, and sensible
interim steps need to be considered.
Creating the right networks of
companies exchanging knowledge
of best practice, highlighting what
did and did not work and doing this
acrossdifferentindustrysectorsisan
investmentwecanmakeandencourage. The barriers for this can easily
be overcome by making the time to
cometogetherandadoptingaculture
of peer-to-peer learning as a key tool
for success.
Developing existing staff and
recruiting the right talent where
therearegapsisanotherkeyelement

tomeetingthissteptowardsproductivity. This does require all who support this element of skills developmentandtalentrecruitmenttobefully engaged and part of the network
– often paying forward and sharing
theirexpertisepriortothecontractual aspect of their services kicking in.
This is much easier to deliver with
a trusted community where the
full elements of business are discussed and shared – this means all
theelementsoftechnologyandskills
(includingmanagement)challenges
are not delivered in isolation. Lean,
wellbeing,innovation,salesandmarketing, supply chain, circular economy, energy, leadership, project management ….the list goes on – and no
one initiative or organisation can be
the delivery expert on all of this. The
good news is that CeeD exists to at

leasttryandaspiretoprovidingsome
way to meeting this challenge.
Skills shortages are a significant
barriertoachievingthechangeinthe
landscape needed for this rebalancing of the economy and improving
productivity.Industrieshaveincreasingly voiced the need for graduates
to be more job ready – make a bigger,
faster impact towards the bottom
line within a company. Indeed, the
requirement for Higher Education
and Further Education to address
thiswithindustrypartnershasmanifested itselfin anumber of initiatives
such as graduate and foundation
apprenticeships.
A further fundamental is making
sure the right talent is found and put
in the right place, which can only be
truly done when the investment in
understanding the needs of industry

is met by knowledgeable and fully
committed recruitment companies.
Tothisend,CeeDisworkingtobuild
a national engineering community
in Scotland, united by an aspiration
to improve operational efficiency,
effectiveness and ultimately profit. With support from the Platinum
Sponsor 920 Engineering & Manufacturing, we are hosting the inaugural CeeD Industry Awards 2019
awards at the Glasgow Hilton Hotel
this Thursday, 28 February. We will
celebrate the achievements of some
of the best-established businesses in
Scotland, along with the rising stars
in the industry. The awards dinner
will showcase not just the individual best practice examples across a
diverse range of categories but demonstrate how interconnected and
interdependent each of these award

themes are in achieving sustainable, resilient and high-performing businesses. The sponsors, themselves exemplars in
their ﬁeld and their enthusiasm
torecognisetheshortlistednominees, and the ultimate winners,
are a testament to the true value
and ethos of broad sector peerto-peer knowledge sharing as a
tooltobuildingindustrycommitment to economic growth.
Joe Pacitti, Managing Director,
CeeD
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